
Monday May 18th – Friday 22nd of May 6th Class  

 
English:   

 Reading: Keep up the reading at home with your own choice of books 
 Activities: Silverfin – Young James Bond (A) A Little Light Thinking (B) Deeper Thinking (C) 

Vocabulary Work (D) Working with Sounds (Reader Only)   
 

 
 
Maths: Busy at Maths: Averages: Pg 21, Data 2 Pg. 109, 110 

 Collect data from your family and include the information in a bar graph. Use any title that 
you want, for example: What Is Your Favourite Bar of Chocolate? 

 

Daily Activities 

 English: Eason’s Spelling Bee  
Take on the Eason Spelling Bee challenge – could you make it all the way to the final? I’ve 
attached the lists for the 2019/2020 competition so that you can test yourself at home. 
(PS. some of them are extremely tricky!) 

 An Aimsir- Spend some time each day to talk a little about the aimsir as gaeilge (poster on 
class page) 

 Practice your tables on: https://www.timestables.com/.  
 Maths Starters (Available to download on class section) 

 

Journal (Ongoing throughout School Closures) 

 

Take your time with page 21. For question 1 it will be helpful to write out an equation like below 

and fill in the numbers that you know first 

Total amount        ÷ quantity = average 

?                              ÷ 6              = 4   (A number divided by 6 gives us 4) 

24                            ÷6              = 4 

So the answer is 24  

 

For question 2 you can approach the problem in the same way: 

Step One: Total amount    ÷ quantity     = average 

  ?                ÷ 5                = 9 

               45              ÷ 5                = 9 (fill in the equation to make it right) 

So we have our total amount = 45 

So what was the missing number? An equation like this may help: 

16 + 8 + 6 + 10 = 40 (add the numbers you know ) + 5 = 45 

My answer = 5 

 

When making your bar graph you tally (count) their answers first and then draw your graph. 

Look at this video if you need further guidance. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wXkzlYwJKA  

 

https://www.timestables.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wXkzlYwJKA


Gaeilge:   

 Tom Crean – Follow up activities (available to download on class page)  

 
SESE:  
Science 

 Minibeast Hunt (available to download on class page) 
 
 
PE: Try out the GAA skills challenge. Find some challenges here on: 
https://learning.gaa.ie/gogamesskillchallenges 
 

 

If you are finding English, Gaeilge or Maths difficult, have a look at the S.E.T 

section of the website and you will find some easier activities. If you are 
finished early I have uploaded some early finisher activities to complete.  

Maths answers will be uploaded on Friday. 

If you have any questions about your work you can email me at 

mssavagestabannon@gmail.com  

If you would like to contact Mrs.Stanley, please do so on the following email 

mrsstanleystabannon@gmail.com  

This week I would like to see your gaeilge and maths bar graphs, or you can send 
on any other activities that you wish! 

I am still looking for some photographs for the end of year slideshow. I am also 

asking for a picture of each child in their uniform (need a recent one) and a 

short video clip with a response to the following questions: What is your first 

memory of Stabannon school? What is your favourite memory? 

Tips or info 
 

 I love seeing your work and hearing how you are getting on, so if you haven’t been in 
touch in a while I’d love to hear from you!   

 

 

*Tips 
 

 Refer to Bun go Barr Pg 173 for some help with na séasúir agus na míonna.  

 Look at the ‘Aimsir Poster’ on the class page  

https://learning.gaa.ie/gogamesskillchallenges
mailto:mssavagestabannon@gmail.com
mailto:mrsstanleystabannon@gmail.com


Please note that in sending these pictures and videos on you are giving me 

permission to use them for the purpose of making the video, and they may also 

be posted on the school website.  

Please note a deadline of next Friday (22nd) of May for all pictures and videos 
to be included.  

Please don’t forget to send on the positivity booklets too.  

Have a lovely week, keep in touch!  

Ms. Savage.   


